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ABSTRACT
Four approaches to linear robust regression analysis are presented. In the
presence of outliers or bad data points in marketing data, these procedures
provide formal methods to identify outliers and to reduce their influence on
the final estimates of the regression coefficients. Use of these procedures
in regression models is considered in two typical marketing applications and
superiority of these procedures, as compared to the traditional ordinary least
squares procedure, in reducing the effect of influential observations is
documented. The paper concludes with suggested guidelines for their use in
marketing applications.

INTRODUCTION
Outliers, whether legitimate extreme points or bad data points due to errors in measurement or recording, are common in marketing data.

Yet the tra-

ditional ordinary least squares procedure (OLS), the most frequently used
method for analyzing marketing data, ignores the issue of outliers.

The pres-

ence of outliers or bad data points may distort the regression estimates obtained from OLS (Barnett and Lewis 1978; Belsley, Kuh and Welsch 1980).

To

overcome this problem a number of alternative procedures to OLS have been proposed.

In the statistical literature, these approaches, generally known as

robust regression, provide formal methods to spot outliers and to lessen the
impact of outliers by giving them a lower or even zero weight in the determination of the regression line (Huber 1981).

Despite the intuitive appeal of

these procedures in the analysis of marketing data, to date it has not been
applied in marketing.

The purpose of this paper is to introduce these ap-

proches to marketing.

Towards this objective, the paper briefly discusses the

concept and four methods of robust regression, presents two applications and
concludes with suggested guidelines for its use in marketing applications.
The four procedures of robust regression considered are commonly referred to
as the Huber M-estimates (which is a variation of the maximum-likelihood estimate).

They are formulated in the same way as the OLS; therefore, they are

more flexible, easier to implement and interpret (Hogg 1979).
ROBUST REGRESSION
Consider the standard regression model of the form

Y = XB + e::
where
Y is a nxl vector of dependent variable

(1)

2

X is a nxp matrix of independent variables

!

is a pxl vector of parameters to be estimated, and

e is a nxl vector of errors with £i ~ NID (O,a2).
The ordinary least squares regression estimates are obtained by minimizing
( 2)

(3)

2

where p(ri) = ri

(4)

p

and ri

= Yi

-

L

BjXij

j=1

Equivalently, the regression estimates can be obtained by solving the following system of p equations which are obtained by differentiating equation (2)
or (3),
j

= 1,

j

=

2, ••• , p

(5)

1, 2, ••• ' p

(6)

n

or

L

w<ri)Xij

= 0,

i=1

where w(t)

= _..dp.,_(~t.;...)
dt

(7)

The familiar solution for the above system of equations in matrix notation is
given as

s = <x'

x)-1 x'y

(8)

It can be noticed in equation (2) that the outliers or abnormal observations
with unduly large residuals will contribute substantially to the sum of
squared errors and thus can influence or distort the regression estimates.
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-

-
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One possible approach to reduce the influence of aberrant response values
is to compute the regression coefficients by minimizing the sum of the absolute residuals (referred to as Least Absolute Residuals (LAR) estimates),
i.e.,
n

=I

( 9)

i=1

Since this approach gives smaller weights to large residuals, the LAR regression coefficients are less influenced than the OLS regression coefficients by
the large residuals.

As

noted by Hogg (1979), LAR estimates are the maximum-

likelihood estimates when the errors follow a double exponential structure.
(For an extensive bibliography on LAR estimation, a popular computer algorithm
and an asymptotic inferential theory, see Gentle (1977), Barrodale and Roberts
(1974) and Bassett and Koenker (1978), respectively.)
Robust regression estimation procedures are designed to reduce the influence of large residuals while retaining the equivalence with the least squares
estimation procedure, equation (8), when no unreasonable aberrant response
values occur.

Like the LAR estimation procedure, this is often accomplished

by specifying alternative functions for p(•) and w(•), see equations (3) and
(6), which will reduce the influence of large residuals on the solution to the
normal equation (6).

Note that equation (6) can be written as:

n

w(ri/d)
rixij = 0,
i=1 ri/d

I

j

= 1, 2, ••• , p

(10)

j

= 1,

( 11)

n
or

I

wiriXij

i=1
where wi =

= 0,

2, ••• ' p

w(ri/d)
ri/d
and d is a scaling constant which makes equation (6) scale

i nvari ant and gives "standardi zed" resi dua ls.

In t his respect , the r obus t

regressi on estimation can be viewed as weighted least squares pr ocedure where
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computation of the weights and regression coefficients is determined by p(•)
and~(·).

Also, notice in equation (11) that if wi

=

1, the corresponding

data point is treated exactly as in least squares procedure.

The weights wi

determine the degree to which the observations contribute to the regression
analysis.

scaled or "standardized" residual r1/d becomes larger, the ob-

As

servation under consideration becomes more and more of an outlier and hence
the weight it receives becomes smaller and smaller and even zero.

In this re-

spect, robust regression identifies outliers and reduces their influence on
the final regression coefficients.
In order to solve the normal equation (10), it is necessary to specify
~(·)

(or p(•)) and d.

For example, for various theoretical reasons, combining

the OLS and LAR estimation procedures, Huber (1964, 1973) has suggested p(•)
and~(·)

by assuming that (a) observations with moderate or small residuals

arise from a normal error model (where OLS is preferred) and (b) observations
with large residuals result from a double exponential error model (where LAR
is preferred).

The cutoff point which invokes the shifting between OLS to LAR

is referred to in robust statistics as a turning constant.

The Huber func-

tions are:
p(ri/d)

=

1/2(ri/d)2,

lri/dl ( c

=

clri/dl - 1/2(ri/d)2,

lri/dl

>c

(12)

and (derivative of equation (12))
w(ri/d)

= -c,
=

ri/d,

ri/d

< -c

lri/dl ( c

(13)

= c,
Note that when the cutoff point c = =, substitution of equation (13) into
equation (10) yields normal e quation for the OLS soluti on and when c
is equivalent to LAR solution.

+

0, it

Since the Huber r e gression is a hybrid between
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OLS and LAR regressions, it would be reasonable to expect that the Huber procedure is less efficient than OLS (and relatively more efficient than LAR)
when the normal error structure holds.

The percent of loss of efficiency rep-

resents the premium to be paid for the guard against distorted OLS estimates
in nonnormal cases.

The turning constant is typically set at 1.5 to achieve

5% loss in efficiency (Hogg 1979).
Regarding the scaling constant d, in equation (10) to obtain "standardized" residuals, it is clear that the sample standard deviation may not be
used since it is influenced too much by outliers and hence other robust measures of variability are required.

One robust measure of variability, d, com-

monly used is the median of absolute residuals lril divided by the constant

0.6745.

(The divisor 0.6745 is used because then d is equal to the population

standard error if the sample actually arises from a normal distribution.)
(Hogg 1979).
In addition to the Huber functions, other 1jJ functions have also been proposed to solve normal equation (10).

These functions also tend to give lower

or zero weight to observations with large residuals and are often labeled as
"redescending to zero."

As pointed by Hogg (1979), three commonly used ljl(•)

functions along with their turning points are:
(a)

Hampel
lri/dl

<a

a ( lri/dl

<b

a(c - lri/dl)
,
c - b

b

<c

0

c ( lri/dl

lri/dl
a

ljl(~) =

0

(

(

lri/dl

Reasonably good values of the constants are a
8.5.

(14)

=

1.7, b = 3.4, and c

=

6
(b)

Wave of Andrews
ri

1j1(-cr)

=

sin

=

0

(~/d),

Iri I

< k

1T

lr~l > k

1T

d

(15)

with k = 1.5 or 2. 1.
(c)

Biweights of Tukey

ljl(~)

=

(r~)

=

0

(1 _

(i~d) 2 ]2,

lr~l <

k

(~I > k

(16)

with k = 5.0 or 6.0.
Irrespective of which of the four 1jl functions is used in equation (10),
it has to be solved iteratively since closed-form solutions are not currently
available.

described in Huber (1973) and Hogg (1979), three of the common

As

methods available to solve equation (10) are known as Algorithms S (NewtonRaphson procedure), H (see Length 1976) and W (weighted least squares).

Al-

gorithm W has been used quite successfully (see Andrews 1974) and is the one
used in the next section to illustrate the application of robust regression to
marketing data.
(1982).

The particular version used has been developed by Huynh

In addition to the final weighted least squares (WLS) weights, the

algorithm also reports approximate standard errors by using the following estimate for the covariance matrix noted by Hogg (1979):
d2
n - p

(.!.

n

I

(1jl(ri/d))2

i=1
n

I

n i=1

(X' x)-1

(17)

1jl(ri/d))2

The square roots of the diagonal elements of equation (17) represent the
standard errors of the estimates

e.

A
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APPLICATIONS
Two marketing problems and their associated data sets are used to illustrate some of the potential applications of robust regression and its advantages over OLS.

The cases explore the use of robust regression as a method of

identifying outliers and assessing their impact on parameter estimation.

The

two cases vary in the number of independent variables used, starting with a
simple bivariate regression and moving to a more complex 5 variable equation.
Case 1:

Salesmen Performance

The first problem focuses on the simple relationship between "salesperson
ratio" (the ratio between the number of new and previous salespersons) and
"new business ratio" (the ratio between sales before and after a change in the
number of salespersons).

The data for this example are from Heymann (1957)

and are presented in the lower panel of Figure 1.
Due to addition of few unusually good and weak salespersons, management
identified four data points as outliers -- observations 9, 10, and 13 because
of the addition of a very good salesperson and observation 16 due to the addition of a weak salesperson (see Figure 1).

A regression model of the form, ln

y = ln a + b ln x, was fitted to the data.
The ordinary least squares (OLS) regression for the entire data set (18
observations) yielded the following results:
ln y

= .134 + .509 ln x

, explained variance

= .395

The resulting OLS residuals are given in column 2 of Table 1.

(18)
These residuals

reveal that the OLS regression equation substantially overpredicts the dependent variable for at least observations 9 and 13 and underpredicts the same
variable for observation 16.

Thus, under OLS regression, at least these three

observations would be considered as outliers.

In fact, just deletion of

8

observation 16 from the analysis improves the OLS fit substantially explaining
54.4% variation in the data as compared to 39.5% explained by equation (18)
(see Table 2).
These data were also analyzed using the four robust procedures.

The re-

siduals and the corresponding weights are presented in Table 1 and Table 2 includes the regression weights, standard errors and explained variance (adjusted by WLS weights).

As

may be seen from Table 1, all four robust regres-

sions successfully identified observation 16 as an outlier by giving it a
weight which is smaller as compared to most other weights in the final
weighted least squares (WLS) iteration.

In addition, only observation 9 is

identified as a moderate or weak outlier by the robust regression procedures
suggested by Huber, Andrews and Tukey.
The successful performance of the robust regression procedures is again
documented in Table 2.

This table reports the OLS and robust regression coef-

ficients computed from the entire 18 observations along with the OLS regression coefficients computed from 14 "good" nonoutlier observations (deleting
four outliers identified by management -

observations 9, 10, 13 and 16) and

17 observations (deleting observation 16 consistently identified as an outlier
by all the four robust regression procedures).

The four robust regression

procedures give very similar results and are comparable to the OLS (18 observations) results.

However, they consistently outperform the OLS procedure

(with all the 18 as well as 17 observations) in explaining the variation in
the data and come close to the variation explained by the OLS regression with
14 observations.

Table 2 also reports the estimated standard errors which can

be used to make approximate inferences regarding the regression coefficients
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such as level of significance and confidence intervals.

Figure 1 highlights

regression lines for some of the procedures.
Case 2:

Re~ail

Performance

The second data set employed is the same as used by Sharma and Achabal
(1982).

The data set consists of 5 key financial and marketing independent

variables for 133 departments of a traditional multiunit department store.
The dependent variable is department margin and is regressed on the following
independent variables:

fashion/basic (coded one if fashion, zero if basic),

maintained markon (the difference between actual selling price and invoice
cost of merchandise), total selling expenses/sales, gross transactions, and
gross margin return on inventory investment (merchandising return as percentage of the investment in inventory).

(For details of these definitions see

Davidson, Doody, and Sweeney (1975) and Mason and Meyer (1981).)
Management was asked to classify each department as of the end of 1979
into one of three categories, based on financial and marketing information.
o

Successful departments

o

Medium performance departments

o

Unsuccessful departments

Out of 133 departments, 57 were categorized as successful, 41 medium performers, and 35 unsuccessful.
Table 3 presents the ordinary least squares and robust regression estimates for the second data set.

Given the similar performance of the four

robust procedures, only the results for the robust regression due to Huber are
reported.

As Table 3 indicates, the robust regression substantially improves

the explained variance and, further, suggests a more pronounced impact of the
first independent variable (fashion/basic) on the regression equation.

How-

ever, focus of the analysis, from a managerial perspective, should be on the
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residuals and their corresponding weights as a way for identifying outliers
and assessing how well the department is performing compared to departments
with an average performance.

As

implied by the Huber robust regression, per-

formance of departments whose weights are less than 1.0 is different from the
average, and negative residuals indicate below average performance whereas
positive residuals indicate an above average performance.
Out of a total of 133 departments, 103 had a weight of 1.0 and 30 had a
weight of less than 1.0.

Out of the 30 departments which were identified as

outliers, residuals for 18 were positive and negative for the other 12.
Since these results differed from the classification of departments by
management, a more explicit comparison of the robust regression results and
management's evaluation is called for.
presented in Table 4.

The results of such a comparison are

Examination of this table suggests that only 40.6% of

the departments are consistently classified by management and robust regression (the diagonal cases).

The major difference between the two is with re-

spect to the identification of the average (medium performance) departments
--management identified 31% as medium performance departments, whereas robust
regression identified 77% as average performers.

With respect to successful

departments, management identified 43% of the departments as falling into this
category compared to r.obust regression which identified only 13% of the departments as above average.
The differences between management evaluation and the results of the robust regression procedure are assumed to be due to the fact that managers most
likely did not consider the interrelationship between the variables, or what
the performance should have been given the various performance indicators.
Robust regression, on the other hand, compares the actual department margin
with the predicted value (i.e., what it should be given the values of the
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independent variables), and if it is substantially different then it classifies the department as an outlier.

For example, department margin for one

successful department was 14.5 percent.

But, given the characteristics of the

independent variables of the department robust regression predicted that the
margin should have been only 10.48.

Since the department was performing sub-

stantially better than it could have, robust regression assigned a weight of
0.72 implying that its performance was better than average.
Comparing the robust regression based classification with that of managers' classification can provide management better insights into the performance of the various departments and their determinants.
The question still remains, however, whether the classification of departments using the robust regression approach is valid.

To answer this ques-

,t ion cross validation was undertaken, by randomly splitting the data set into
two samples of size 66 and 67.

Each sample was analyzed using the Huber ro-

bust regression procedure and the residuals and weights of the observations
were calculated.

Then using the estimates of the parameters from one sample,

residuals and weights for the observations of the second sample were estimated.

Table 5 gives the results of the cross validation.

An examination of

the Table suggests that the cross classification rates of 83 and 81 percent
are reasonably good, implying that the managers can use robust regression with
the residuals and corresponding weights to diagnose performance of the departments.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The major purpose of this paper was to illustrate the use of robust regression to estimate the parameters in the presence of outliers, and also to
simultaneously identify outliers.

The two examples presented here clearly
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demonstrate the value of robust regression in identifying outliers.
for example, the department store performance study.

Consider,

In this case managers

can determine the performance of their departments by examining the weights
and the residuals.

Furthermore, they can use the results of the regression

model to diagnose performance of similar new departments.
calculating the residual and the corresponding weight.

This can be done by

If the weight is zero

or very small as compared with other weights and the residual is positive then
it implies that the department is performing better than the average.

On the

other hand, if the weight is smaller than other weights and residual is negative then the department's performance is worse than the average.

For exam-

ple, consider a fashion department whose department margin, maintained markon,
total selling expenses/sales, gross transactions, and gross margin return on
inventory investment are respectively 2.70%, 35.0%, 13.3%, 100.2 (in thousands) and 52.08%.

Using the parameter estimates the predicted margin for

this department is 8.64.

This gives a residual of -5.94 and a weight of 0.49.

Hence this department's performance is worse than average.
In the two illustrations documented here, the results show that robust
regression offers important advantages over the OLS procedure.

First, the in-

fluence of outliers in the data set on the parameters are minimized.

Second,

the procedure identifies outliers and quantifies the degree of outlierness
(the weights).

Since the procedure automatically detects outliers in the data

set, subsequent analysis of residuals becomes unnecessary.

Third, observa-

tions identified as outliers by the OLS procedure and/or management may not be
outliers at all under robust regression.

It should be noted that in the pres-

ence of no outlying observations, ordinary least squares and robust regressions provide similar results.

Hence, in practice, it is desirable to follow

Hogg's (1979) recommendation, which was also endorsed by Huynh (1982), to
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perform the usual OLS analysis along with a robust procedure.

If the result-

ing estimatees are in essential agreement, report OLS estimates and relevant
statistics.

If substantial differences occur, however, take a careful look at

the observations with large robust residuals and check to determine whether
they contain errors of any type or if they represent significant situations
under which the postulated regression model is not appropriate.
Given the prevalence of outliers in marketing data and the large number
of problems similar in structure to the examples presented here, it is believed that robust regression should be considered as a standard complementary
approach to the OLS procedure.
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Table 1
List of Residuals and WLS Weights for the Salespersons Performance Data*

Residuals and WLS Weights
Observation
Number

Residuals
OLS

Huber

Hampel

Andrews

Tukey

1

-.12

-.11(1.00)

-.12( 1.00)

-.12(.47)

-.11(0.99)

2

-.22

-.21(1.00)

-.21(1.00)

-.21(.47)

-. 20( o. 97)

3

-.22

-. 22( 1.00)

-. 22(1. 00)

-.22(.47)

-.21(0.96)

4

. 34

• 34(1. 00)

• 34(1. 00)

.34(.46)

.35(0.90)

5

.25

.24(1.00)

.24(1.00)

.25(.47)

.25(0.95)

6

-.19

-.19(1.00)

-.19(1.00)

-.18(.47)

-.18( o. 97)

7

-.11

-.12(1.00)

-.12(1.00)

-.11(. 47)

-.11(0.99)

8

.24

.23(1.00)

.23(1.00)

• 24(. 47)

.24(0.95)

9

.52

.51(0.94)

• 52(1. 00)

.52(.43)

.52(0.78)

10

.34

.33(1.00)

• 33(1. 00)

.34(.46)

.34(0.91)

11

-.15

-.17(1.00)

-.16(1.00)

-.15(.47)

-.15(0.98)

12

-.05

-.07(1. 00)

-.06(1.00)

-.05(.48)

-.05(1.00)

13

.48

.46(1.00)

• 47(1. 00)

.48(.44)

.48(0.82)

14

-.11

-.13(1.00)

-.12(1.00)

- .11(.47)

-.11( o. 99)

15

.OS

.03( 1.00)

.03(1.00)

. 04(.48)

• 04( 1.00)

16

-.65

-.67(0.72)

-o66(0.83)

-.65(.40)

-.65(0.67)

17

-.21

-.23( 1.00)

-.23(1.00)

-. 22(. 47)

-.22(0.96)

18

-.18

-.19(1.00)

-.19( 1.00)

-.18(.47)

-.18(0.97)

*OLS =ordinar y l east square s; WLS =weight ed least squares.
final WLS iteration are enclosed in the parentheses .

The weights in the

Table 2
Estimates of Regression Coefficients and Their Standard
Errors for the Salespersons Performance Data*
Regression Coefficient
Procedure

Number of
Observations

Constant

Salespersons Ratio

Explained
Variance

OLS

18

.134

.509(.158)

.395

Huber

18

.140

.529(.163)

.618

Hampel

18

.139

.521(.160)

.583

Andrews

18

.133

• 515(.160)

.611

Tukey

18

.130

.523(1.64)

.640

OLS

14

.087

.487(.107)

.632

OLS

17

.161

.591(.140)

.544

*

OLS s ordinary least squares. The standard errors are enclosed in the
parentheses. The OLS regression with the 14 observations excludes observations 9, 10, 13, 16, and the OLS regression with 17 observations excludes
only observation 16.

Table 3
Estimates of Regression Coefficients and Their
Standard Errors for the Retail Performance Data*

Variable
OLS

Regression Coefficients
Robust (Huber)

1. 114(1. 054)

2.500(0.470)

o. 820( o. 062)

0.902(0.028)

-2.045(0.191)

-1.687(0.087)

Gross Transactions

0.029(0.010)

0.023(0.004)

Gross Margin Return on
Inventory Investment

0.029(0.006)

0.026(0.002)

Constant

1.282

-4.828

Explained Variance

0.812

0.990

Fashion/Basic
t~intained

Markon

Total Selling Expenses/Sales

*OLS = ordinary
parentheses.

least squares.

The standard errors are enclosed in the

Table 4
Classification Matrix

Robust Regression
Managers
Classification
Successful

Positive
Outlier

Average

Negative
Outlier

Total

10

45

2

57

Medium

3

36

2

41

Unsuccessful

5

22

8

35

18

103

12

133

Total

7
0

14

Average

Negative Outliers

Total
44

3

40

1

Average

9

7

2

0

Negative
Outliers

67

10

49

8

Total

6

0

0

6

Positive
Outliers

47

0

45

2

Average

13

4

9

0

Negative
Outliers

66

4

54

8

Total

Classification of Sample 2
Using Estimates from Sample 1*

*overall correct classification for Sample one is 80.60% (54/67) and 83.33% for Sample two (55/66).

7

Positive
Outliers

Classification of Sample 1 *
Using Estimates from Sample 2

Positive Outliers

Robust
Classification

Cross Validation
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